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By Katie Eckert
Last Friday, Headmaster Don Schawang headed an investigative team
working to locate thirty
students that were present
for their 8th hour classes but
disappeared
immediately
after. The investigation
found that at least seven of
them had been looking
dumbfounded at Mr. Gollier
earlier in the week as he
referenced a movie older

than their parents’ marriage.
So, with no other leads to
follow, they made their way
to room 201. What they
found shocked them.
There, chained together as they were forced to
watch movies such as
“Ferris
Bueller’s
Day
Off” (1986) and “Animal
House” (1978), were the
missing students. At the end
of each movie, Gollier

would dangle the key to
their bonds in front of them,
and whoever got a piece of
trivia right would be released. All 30 of them were
still there.
Though
he
was
quickly taken into custody,
Gollier was given a chance
to explain himself: “They
didn’t get my references,”
he says, “so they didn’t get
to go home.”

whole other level.”
Since his crash
landing, Knudson has been
oligarchically elected as
Wizard
in
Chief.
“Apparently the last dude
floated away in a hot air
balloon,” he says, “and I’m
a trillionaire in Monopoly
money. So Emerald City
BABYYY!!”
Knudson
feels
very much at home.

“There’s this scarecrow
dude who has no brain, so
he’s basically the same as a
Seabury Junior,” he says.
“Plus I have a flying monkey army to hunt down
homework, how rad is that!”
The Great and Powerful Wiz
-Knudson continues to teach
via Zoom using his whiteboard, which the tornado
conveniently plunked down
on top of a Munchkin.

tions. “Good,” said Seabury
seventh
grader
Don
Cheadle.
“Aaaaargh,” howled
the mailman slowly being
devoured by ferrets in Mr.
Neuteboom’s broom closet.
In less encouraging
news, the report found that
production of Seabury’s
second biggest export, eggs,
was down 100%. Economists hope that the overpro-

duction of agony, paired
with modest production
volume increases in minor
exports like anguish, gloom,
pain, and woe can make up
for those shortfalls in 2021.

Charlie “El Charlo” Maples is apprehended by FBI agents following the raid. He expects to face counts of conspiracy, fraud,
embezzlement, illegal smuggling and tax fraud in court.

By Marie Brockhoff
The storm that
evaporated faculty member
Arnie Knudson’s wifi in
February is back again, as it
pummeled the vast plains of
North Carolina last Tuesday.
The
tornado
tragically
whirled Knudson away to
the Land of Oz. “I crashed
down, and there was the
yellow brick road,” he says.
“I already knew I wasn’t in
Kansas anymore, but that’s a

By Lyle Griggs
BISHOP
SEABURY
ACADEMY, APRIL 1,
2021: An annual economic
summary released Thursday
found that production of
Seabury’s top export, agony,
was up 30% in 2020 despite
the pandemic’s adverse
effect on most manufacturing.
Members of the Seabury community received
the report with mixed emo-

By Lyle Griggs
LAWRENCE, KS — Just
before five a.m. on Saturday,
hundreds of soldiers and police
officers descended on the
subterranean regions of Seabury, following a tip as to the
whereabouts of notorious and
elusive Coca-cola kingpin
Charlie “El Charlo” Maples.
Maples, thought to be the
leader of a multinational sodasmuggling ring known as Middle School 13, commonly
abbreviated to MS-13, had
been hiding out in the school’s
basement for over a week,
following an unsuccessful
attempt to leave the country
over spring break. Although
Maples is headed for a maximum-security prison, this isn’t
his first jaunt in the joint; in
2019, he got out of a highsecurity facility after he spelled
so many words correctly that
hundreds of guards and inmates passed out. Authorities
hope to neutralize the Maples
threat more effectively this
time, but only time will tell
whether the notoriously slippery convict can be imprisoned

for very long.
In other news, students in Mrs. Schrader’s ninth
grade biology class were
shocked this week when a
torrent of live ferrets began
pouring from a broken ceiling
tile. “They were everywhere,”
says freshman Evan Ho, who
was carried nearly to Bob
Billings Pkwy by the coursing
stampede of mustelids. “It was
like Worlds of Fun, but instead
of roller coasters they were
ferrets, and I was not having
fun until the end, when the
ferrets surged into an apartment
building at the Jayhawk Club
and devoured Tom Fritzel.
In still other news,
investigators reported Friday
that Seabury had accumulated
enough enriched uranium to
build a nuclear warhead.

Want more stories?

Check these out online!
•

Disturbing report finds just 30% of Seabury Students can
place the U.S. on a map, juggle, ride a unicycle simultaneously

•

Betsy takes revenge on students not signing out: uses

By Jonah Kim
Seabury faculty member Ron
Young recently rose to stardom after
his historic run on NBC’s hit singing
competition The Voice. Young serenaded the country in the final round of
the show with his tear-jerking rendition
of Simon and Garfunkel’s “The
Sounds of Silence.” Young was the
first performer, but after hearing his
performance, his competitors forfeited
the competition on the spot.
“It was totally not fair!” says
Young’s rival on the show, Jackie
Chan. “I played the monkey in Kung
Fu Panda! I deserve his spot!” After
Young’s performance, security had to
tackle Chan as he attacked him with a
microphone. Chan’s agent has refused
to provide further comments from
Chan’s cell in an undisclosed high
security prison.
“After the grudge match karaoke, I realized I had a real talent for
singing and wanted to share it with the
world,” says Young. And share he did,
with this season of The Voice racking

in the most viewers in the US than
any televised program ever. Young’s
debut album, a2+b2=c2, has already
surpassed Michael Jackson’s Thriller
for the highest grossing album of all
time within two weeks of its release.
Young has already scheduled his
first album tour where he will perform in various cities throughout
Western Kansas and Portland,
Maine.
“Without a doubt, we all
knew Ron would be the winner the
moment he touched this stage. The
audience and us judges cried through
all of his touching performances,”says The Voice judge Blake
Shelton. “He may very well be the
greatest musical talent to not only be
on this show, but to grace this earth.
We are all lucky to have heard this
man’s beautiful voice.”

HAARP liberal weather machine to exact her vengeance
•

Matt Patterson Yells

•

Choir musical composition challenge results in five hour
long death metal screaming match

•

Fahrenheit 4120: Pulsinelli Renounces English, Sets Fire to
Lawrence Public Library

•

VolcaNO! Metamorphic rock deposits found in an exceptionally sulfuric Lost and Found haul

•

Titanic whirlpool opens in gym floor, sucks down girls
basketball teams in a Minor Malfunction
bit.ly/BSAChronicle

Chiefs mascot prowls the halls
By Matthew Petillo
Ẅ̷̙́ a̴͍̅ n̷̥͋ d̷̨̓ ê̴̻ r̸̟̀ ĩ̵̤ n̷̰̈́ g̵͉̔  ̴̐͜a̶̼̽ r̴̻̂ o̶͈̐ u̸̪̍ n̷̰̈́ d̶͕́  ̴̐͜
th̵͙̉ e ̴̐͜h̸̢̕ǎ̴̠ l̶͈̐ l̵̝͑ s,̷̷̣̳̓͗ ̴̷̨̐̓͜ÿ̸̩ õ̵̤ u̶̼̽  ̴̸̜̐̽͜m̷̙̈́ ĩ̵̤ g̷̥͋ h̵͖̔ t̸̟̀  ̴̷̰̐̈́͜n̷̳͗ o̸̜̽ t̵̤̃  ̴̐͜
kn̷̙̈́ ǫ̷̓ ẇ̸̯  ̴̐͜ḧ̷̙́ e̶̼̽ '̶͕́ś̸̞  ̴̐͜t̶͈̐ h̸͔͒ è̶̗ r̶̦̓ ĕ̴̱ .̷̣̓ ̴̶͈̐̐͜B̵̤̃ u̶͇̒ t̷̂ͅ  ̴̐͜h̷̳͗ ḛ̷̈́ '̷̣̓
s ̴̐͜t̷̨̓ her̵̤̃ ̷̣̓ e̵͖̔ .̸͔͒
KC Wolf is a 32nd grader
who is known around the school for
his wide hips, abysmal driving skills,
and sweet tooth. You’ve probably
seen him around, seeing as he is 8’11”
-- he’s not easy to miss. His often
flamboyant mask is made not from
cloth, but from the skin of Who Dey.
One often sees him delivering baked
goods, which he bakes himself at
Arrowhead Stadium. Along with his
bubbly personality, this all makes it
hard to miss KC Wolf.
KC Wolf transferred to
Seabury from Kansas City Academy
in 1893. When asked about his favor-

ite part of the school, he replied, “This
may seem weird, but I love the basement to study in. It’s so quiet, so I’m
never disturbed when I have to study
for one of 6000 tests I have to take.
The sounds of the portal in the corner
are comforting, and I only hear
screaming coming from there every
once in a while.”
KC Wolf is a huge fan of not
just football, but also of baseball and
soccer. He gushes about his love for
sports: “I love our local teams, and
they love me!” When asked about
other sports teams in Kansas City,
such as basketball, he replied, “what?”
Make sure to say “hi?” to him in
the halls! He might give you a cookie

õ̴̗ r̵̺̊ h̷̰͋ é̶̤ m̶͓̀ i̷̫͑ g̶̭̈́ h̶̠̋ t̶̖̃ ̷̫͑e̷̫͑ x̸͚̌ t̴̟͝ e̶̢̾r̸͙̊ m̷̫͑ ḯ̶̭ n̷̰͋ a̴̟͝ ť̸͚ ẽ̴̗
ÿ̴̝́ ou̵̧̿ .̶̭̈́

1st Grader Matthew McConaughey: “All right
all right all right”
Senior Catharine Richards: “no no no no no
no no”
Faculty Michael Pulsinelli: “I only talk football
with him because I’m scared of him. Do I seem
like a football guy?”

By Sage McHenry
Editor question if 6th graders are
people
By Lyle Griggs
In my ethics class, we
are debating a complex and
thorny question: when does
personhood begin, and how
might that affect our legal
and ethical thinking about
life? Due to metaphysical
and scientific disagreement,
we’ve come no closer to a
clear answer than we were at
the beginning of the unit. I,
however, have reached my
own conclusions.
My answer, informed
by deep philosophical thinking and interviews with
experts, is that nobody who
has not reached the seventh
grade can reasonably be
called a person.
First, mere observation
leads us to conclude that
sixth graders are not aware
or conscious enough to be
people. Once, when I was
patrolling the sixth grade
hallway in search of socialdistancing violations, I
attempted to separate a
dense clump of twelve year
olds. One looked up at me
and
said,
“Who
are

While the students
were relaxing, what were the
faculty members of Seabury
up to over spring break?
“The other day I
learned about this radical
Guamanian crepe suzette
recipe,” says faculty member Eric Nelson. He spent
the break binge watching all
of “The Great British Baking Show” and practicing his
flower arrangement skills.
Faculty member Sara
Asher accomplished her life
long dream of opening an

underground
rhinoceros
fighting ring in Greenland.
“When trying to decide on a
location for my ‘new business,’ Greenland was the
first place that came to
mind! Bright, sunny, isolated, far away from civilization,” says Asher, chuckling.
Faculty
member
Sonja Czarnecki also sought
out new terrain by booking a
one way ticket to Las Vegas,
Nevada to “blow off some
steam,” says Czarnecki. “I

managed to blow all of my
kids’ college funds, break a
slot machine and get kicked
out of Caesar’s Palace all in
one night!”
Faculty
member
Brian Rios traveled to a
monastery and took a vow
of silence as part of his
journey of becoming a
monk. “....,” says Rios.
When asked what
they thought of Rios’s new
undertaking, “I wish,” the
entire student body said.

you?”and then went right
back to spreading disease.
This is not behavior that
people would display; sixth
graders are clearly something
else.
“Indubitably,
sixth
graders are not people,” says
local behavioral psychologist,
philosopher, plague doctor,
spearfisherman, ski instructor, boomerangist, classical
guitar virtuoso, forklift driver
and faculty member Eric
Nelson. I agree with the
experts on this one; personhood begins after the sixth
grade.

Mr. Knudson parnces down the Yellow Brick road in Oz with his new Calculus students.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18):
Gollier’s unsolicited “960 hours left in school!” Messages are
the backbone of student morale.

Pisces (February 19-March 20):
Buy Leo’s NFT and then sue them for 1000 Ether. What could
go wrong?

Aries (March 21-April 19):
Hwash! Benchel veirdegarden hwan veir Chartel.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):
In Statement, Faculty Member Laura Porter Denies Role in
Suez Canal Obstruction.

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
Did you know that www.zillow.com is actually an alternate
universe? I didn’t!

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
Sell your belongings and become impoverished; hoard your
belongings and be bestowed with the milk water bottle

Leo (July 23-August 22):
Make an NFT of the Seabury logo and sell it for 1000 Ether.
Then don’t pay royalties. You’ll be perfectly fine!

Virgo (August 23-September 22):
School resumes August 31. Resistance is futile. You *will* be
educated.

Libra (September 23-October 22):
Appease the giant squid in the Seabury pond with a SICK
rendition of "Violin Concerto in G Minor no. 2 Op. 3579" by
Smashing Pumpkins

Scorpio (October 23-November 21):
One time, I dived into “cinnamon applesauce.” Turned out, it
was photoshopped. I got a mouthful of Shredded Cheese and
Silly String. Who knew! Bon appetit! вкусна храна!

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ

Capricorn (Dec. 22-January 19):
don’t be capricious, be suspicious, like Russian War Boat 504
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